
■ Congress studies 
|| student housing

An associate field secretary to promote and organize
■ student co-op housing across Canada will be considered today 

at the national congress of the Canadian Union of Students.
■ Delegates to the 30th Congress attending university af

fairs commission sessions 
meeting this week — adopted a Co-op housing resolution

■ Wednesday by a vote of 15 to 2, with 9 absentions.
F More than 250 student delegates who arrived here Sat

urday to attend the national congress the first ever held at Dal- 
housie, have spent the week drafting and debating scores of 
resolutions. Student problems at home and abroad are being 
considered in Canadian affairs, international affairs and the 
university affairs commissions.

The student housing resolution recognizes a serious prob
lem created by burgeoning student enrolments across Canada. 
It affirms CUS’ responsibility to assist member universities 
in meeting the problem of student housing.

The resolution calls for: “CUS to provide an associate 
field secretary for promotion, organization and research 
of student co-operatives and other student owned and oper
ated residence facilities at any or all member institutions.”

The Co-op Union of Canada, the co-operative residence 
development corporations and various student co-operatives 
would be contacted to provide financial support and other 
assistance for the associate field secretary.

One answer to the shortage of housing at Canadian uni
versities today is the establishment of student housing co
operatives, owning and operating their own facilities.

Significant projects in this area are completed, or are 
underway in Hamilton, Waterloo, London, Guelph, Ottawa, 
Regina and Vancouver, as well as at Dalhousie University, 
Halifax.

“Many other universities have expressed an interest and 
are anxious to begin developing,” said Jim Mitchell of Re
gina’s University of Saskatchewan.

Mitchell pointed out that “expansion in this vital area has 
been limied by a singular lack of communications on the 
national level.

The resolution is both to help alleviate this problem and to 
assist projects now underway, he said.

The national plenary of the CUS congress must adopt the 
associate field secretary proposal before it can be effected.
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Co plan at Congress:one of three commissions

Urges scholarship aid 
to colored Rhodesians 3

Delegates to the 30th CUS Con. such a manner as to insure the 
gress were told Monday that Ca- African remains subservient, 
nadian university students have Whites earn an average of $4,000 
an obligation to provide scholar- a year compared to $400 for 
ships for colored Rhodesians. Africans. A coloured farm labor- 

Gerry Caplan, a Canadian pro- er earns $7.50 a month, 
fessor who was expelled from 
Rhodesia this year, said there 
are about 140 African students

ion to crush the freedom move
ment.

In phase one, Smith's ponce 
force arrested a number of Af
rican agitators during a student 
vacation. This way an organized 
student reaction was impossible.

At the end of vacation, return
ing African students unsuccess
fully sought support from the uni
versity administration. Follow
ing this they boycotted classes 
en masse, three whites out of 
a total of 400 joined the boycott.

The second phase was the po
lice attempt to rule the campus. 
Assemblies, other than lectures, 
were limited to three persons. 
Professors were allowed to 
teach only if they had police per
mission. Twenty nine profes
sors, including Caplan, refused

to co-operate. 'They went on 
strike.

It lasted a week until the po
lice grudgingly eased its con- 
trol. Two weeks of tension fol
lowed.

In the third and final phase 
representatives of the South Af- 
rican and Rhodesian govern
ments took part in the univer
sity’s graduation ceremony. The 
Africans demonstrated and po
lice reprisals followed. The uni
versity was temporarily closed 
and 19 persons arrested. Caplan 
and eight other members of the 
university faculty were deport.

All activities are segregated. 
The African must use separate 
benches, toilets and buses.now living in exile and in need 

of assistance. In an hour long “The single exception,” said 
impassioned address he describ- Mr. Caplan “was the universi- 
ed the conditions w i t h i n Ian ty.” For a brief time the camp- 
Smith’s illegal regime. Mr. Cap- us w a s the one 
lan said that Rhodesia’s 217,000 Rhodesia where the two 
whites have complete mastery of could meet and talk as equals, 
the nations four million negroes. But the government soon realiz. 
Regardless of his education and ed that University was spawn- 
age the A f r i c a n is known as ing malcontents that would be 
“boy.” In turn the African must satisfied with nothing less than 
refer to all whites as “master” freedom for all of ^Rhodesia’s 
or “baas.” four-million Africans. He t o 1 d

The society is organized in of a three-phase government act-

spot inside
races

ed.
After Mr. Caplan finished 

speaking a collection was taken 
up among the delegates on be
half of the African students. It 
netted over $250. Ml

1

Ward is optimistic; forecasts bright 
future for Canadian Union of Students

\ J
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Professor Gerry Caplan has told delegates attending the na
tional Congress of the Canadian Union of Students, they have 
no obligation to provide scholarships for colored Rhodesians.. .

(Don Russell Photo-Gazette.)

The architectural design has been completed for a married 
students co-op at Dalhousie University, and a site has been 
chosen.

The co-op organizers have also approached the Dalhousie 
Board of Governors for university support.

Plans call for construction of a married students unit first, 
followed by construction of accommodation for single students.

“This congress has been a bit 
of a watershed.”

This is how the Canadian Union 
of Students’ incoming president, 
Doug Ward, summed up the 30th 
annual CUS congress held 
at Dalhousie University. Ward 
says the vote taken at Tuesday 
morning’s plenary session con- 
firmed the proposition advanced 
last year that CUS should be 
politically involved.

“The vote Tuesday,” he said, 
“approved the concept that you 
cannot split the student from the 
citizen.”

and moral questions, is mis. 
directed.

consider membership with 
CUS’s Quebec counterpart 
UGEQ. “I am glad that UGEQ 
got them both. We get along very 
well with UGEQ and I, person
ally, have always supported 
them.”

However, there is one point 
about the tr ans ferrai that he re- 
grets.

Loyola, in opting out, had said 
it intended to hold a referen
dum next year giving its student 
body the chance to pick one of 
three courses: return to CUS; 
join UGEQ; apply for dual mem
bership.

‘T regret that UGEQ has flat- 
tly stated that belonging to both 
is unacceptable.”

He has mixed feelings about 
the emergence of a right wing 
movement that seeks to limit the 
national CUS executive to a care- 
taker role.

“It is the time we have had 
an articulate rightwing and I’m 
very glad they are here. But of 
course I can’t support their ar
gument. . .now it is a more real 
life debate.”

Ward says the better balance 
will prevent the recurrence of 
an event like last year when a 
congress made up of “red hot” 
liberals passed resolution at the 
congress and returned home to

Students to debate 
VietNam proposals

‘•There is validity in the 
charge that student councils in 
general have not devoted them- 
selves to being representative.”
The charge involves two things,
“representation” and “leader
ship.” Ward asks, “Can you di
vorce t h e student movement 
from the outside world?”

He said if a delegation feels ing CUS policy on Viet Nam was 
it does not have a mandate “to passed by the International Af- 
be political.” Then it is “being fairs Commission Wednesday, 
honest in leaving.” Ward sees 
CUS’s political involvement as tion consists of a program of 
the result of a growth process, educational and political action 

“For a long time it was a concerning Viet Nam with the fol- 
debating society . . . Since the lowing goals: 1. To develop con- 
war the idea of playing at repre- tacts with the Vietnamese in 
sentative government has been order to provide objective infor- 
dabbled with.

“Then came the question of exchange with Southeast Asian 
university finance, and the re- students, and resource per- 
sults of a $80,000 study that show- sonnel to Canadian campuses, 
ed students aren’t poor.”

Not to be hypocrites, he re a- ted Viet Nam committee on each 
sons, Canadian students must campus.
“bust that vertical mosaic so 3. To research the extent of Ca- 
that those classes that can’t hack nadian involvement in the war 
it financially can also have a through the export of natural 
university education.” “And that resources, manufactured goods 
is why we have to be political.” and strategic materials, and to 

(Ward, a 28-year-old modern make the results publicly known, 
history graduate of the Univer- 4. To urge the Canadian govern- 
sity of T o r o n t o, assumes the ment to take an independent stand 
presidency of CUS September 8.) in the International Control Com

mission.
5. To investigate the possibility 
of signing a multilateral state
ment with other national unions 
of countries, especially those 
not associated with the Inter
national Student Commission in 
order to “give the views of CUS 
wider occurrence and greater 
political force.”

Memorial quits 
at CUS Congress By ROBIN ENDRES 

News Editor
A two-part resolution concern-

EDITOR’S
NOTE

The Memorial University of 
Newfoundland, Monday pulled out 
of the Canadian Union of Stu
dents, leaving charges of irrele
vancy and bureaucracy behind

and Canadian student leaders 
what CUS is.

“I weep to admit that we could 
not get a satisfactory answer,” 
Murphy said.

He said Memorial’s resig
nation was not one of negative 
criticism and urged other dele
gations to reconsider their own 
positions in the union.

The first part of the resolu-

Ward remains optimistic 
about the future of CUS.

He views the withdrawal of
it. The CUS congress deals with 

proposed resolutions in the fol
lowing manner: Resolutions are 
first submitted to one of three 
Commissions -- the' University 
Affairs Commission (which 
handles academic affairs), the 
National Altai r s Commission 
(which handles Canadian and 
business issues) and the Interna
tional Affairs Commission. Ti e 
purpose of this is to avoid too 
much debate in the plenary and 
to inform members about issues 
ahead of time. However, a resol
ution defeated by any of the 
commissions, or any new motion, 
may still be debated by the plen
ary. At time of publication, all 
resolutions have been carried or 
defeated by the commissions 
only and are therefore not the 
final decisions of the CUS con
gress.

Rex Murphy, 1965-66 student 
president at Memorial, called 
CUS a bureaucracy adminster- 
mg unto itself and backed his 
marges with a 20 - minute emo- 
ional polemic.
“CUS is not worth $2,500 

o Memorial and not worth 60 
cents to each student because he 
does not get anything from CUS.

“We are too exhausted to con
tinue, we must resign,” Murphy 
paid.

He said Memorial joined the 
union four years ago, and began 
a study asking CUS’ secretariat

Memorial University as an un
fortunate incident, the “effect
ive” cause, he says was a mix- 
up in which a Memorial student, 

Plenary chairman Doug Ward Donovan Downer, was denied 
ruled Memorial's withdrawal ef
fective at the end of the 30th change by CUS.
Congress, giving it the right to 
continue participation in business 
sessions.

mation, a program of bilateral

money for an undergraduate ex- 2. To form an active and respec-DOUG W ARD
Memorial protested the mat

ter last year and refused to pay 
a $ 500-fee to CUS. The univer- 

At Saturday’s opening plenary, sity also drafted working papers 
Marionapolis College and Loyola on the matter for this congress 
University both of Montreal, also but received no support for its 
withdrew their CUS memberships stand, 
in favor of joining the Union 
Generale des Edutiants de Que- ed about Loyola and Marianopo- 
bec.

find out that they had overlooked 
popular support.

“These people know you have 
to have the structure on cam
pus.”

He believes the right wings 
charge that CUS does not have 
a mandate to consider political

Ward also remains unconcern-

Oppressed 
prisoners 
discussed

lis’s decision to withdraw and

McGillU.of Alberta:

Last ditch stand for voluntary membership
»

After a last-ditch, impassioned 
stand for the Canadian Union of 
Students to be re - established on 
the basis of voluntary member
ship, Montreal’s McGill and Ed
monton’s University of Alberta 
succumbed to the majority 
juggernaut.

“McGill will fight for the in
dividual student's right to exert 
pressure in favor of his goals 
even though these goals may be 
opposed to those of the majority

ol Canadian students,” McGill the Canadian student is general- 
delegate Arnie Aberman said ly indifferent, yes, but this is 
Tuesday. only because CUS membership

‘ But it would be inconsistent is 1 ompulsory. The ultimatesol- 
and unrealistic to adopt McGill’s utl0n ls make CUS a volun- 
proposal,” said University of tai“x association, there is no other 
Toronto delegate Tom Faulkner. S0lutl0n* '

After McGill’s attack on the 
established principles of CUS, 
Dalhousie student president, John 
Young made this distinction:

- . . ,T ,, “It is not the actual theory, but
Said Aberman. I agree that the application and point of direc-

*
tion of CUS theory where the thing or nothing, it’s as simple 
congress has gone wrong.” as that.”

The 30th congress then reached 
nearly unanimous agreement to 

focus its attention not on a defin- 
order to build a mass student ition of a student but on a state- 
movement in Canada, we must ment of goals, 
have a concept of who we are and 
where we are going.”

Said a McMaster (Hamilton,
Ont.) delegate, ••'The choice is 
whether you’re going todosome-

An amnesty conference on be
half of Portuguese Political Pri
soners will be held in Toronto, 
October 28, 29 and 30. The con
ference will focus attention on the 
economic, social and political op
pression now prevailing in Port
ugal and its colonies and on the 
iniquitous juridical system vio
lating the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights, calling for 
world-wide action to halt unjust 
imprisonment, and release all 
political prisoners.

T.C. Douglas M„P. national 
leader of the New Democratic 
Party in a letter to the Com
mittee accepting to act as spon
sor wrote: “I am in complete 
sympathy with aims of the pro
posed conference, and I deem it a 
great honour to be associated with 
so humanitarian a project.”

The five cases being focused 
on to draw attention to the plight 
of all political prisoners il
lustrate the iniquitous system of 
“security measures” legislation 
which permits continued impri
sonment regardless of whether 
prisoners have served their ori
ginal sentences.

The legislation has come under 
wide condemnation throughout the 
democratic world and from lead
ing jurists, as a contravention of 
the Universal Declaration of Hu
man Rights, co-signedby the gov
ernment of Portugal itself.

In Caxias prison and gravely 
• # ill, is Sofia Ferreira, the woman 

F prisoner who has been kept long- 
K- est in Salazar’s jails. Her sen- 
f. tence was over in November 

1965, but she is still being held, 
h The man who has been longest 
ï held - 16 years, is Jose Rodri- 
f gues Vitoriano, a 46 year old 
I trade union leader and cork work-
L er who has spent 16 years in 
L prison and is being held in Pe- 
f niche. Others whose release 
I being sought are Jose Bernan- 
f dino, a Lisbon student; Varela 
i‘ Gomes, an army captain; and 

Manuel Serra, a Catholic leader 
I and officer in the merchant mar- 
fc ine.

The second part of the resolution passed by the International 
Affairs Commission was the endorsement of the resolution 
Viet Nam at the Twelfth International Student Conference. This 
proposal outlines the historical events leading up to the present 
situation in Viet Nam, stressing the continued struggle of the 
Vietnamese to gain unified independence from all foreign influ
ences. It proceeds to criticize the United States’ standard in Viet 
Nam and condemns “the persistent and flagrant violations of the 
Geneva Declaration by the United States, and the presence in 
Viet Nam of 280,000 U.S. troops” and demands “that the US 
immediately cease bombing, throughout all Viet Nam and begin 
de-escalation by reducing the military presence in South Viet Nam.”

Added the University of British 
Columbia’s Peter Braund, “In a

on

Faulkner said to have compul
sory membership in a student 
society and voluntary member
ship in CUS is inconsistent.

CUS president Doug Ward said, 
• We are not speaking from a 
position of power, but from 
openness to change.”

an

Urges aid
to combat 

hunger

ï B B

Remove barriers to 
un i versify edu cati on?

m

•/
The university affairs commission of the 30th CUS congress 

Wednesday moved to eliminate all financial and social barriers 
to education in Canada.

The Secretary-General of the 
United Nations and the Director-
General of the Food and Agri- advocated three long-range policies: 
culture Organization have issued The rejection of all systems ol financial aid to students which 
a joint appeal for assistance to involve loans, means tests or conditions implying mandatory 
the Government of India in meet- parentaly support; 
ing the grave food situation in that The abolition of all tuition fees: 
count: >. India had two successive A system of student stipends designed to achieve equality of 
bad crops in 1962 and 1963, and educational opportunity.
these were followed in 1965 by The resolution recommends that CUS mandate regional and prov- 
the worst drought in recent his- incial organizations to develop immediate programs to achieve 
tory. As a result, food stocks these long-range goals, 
are now dangerously low and a 
grave emergency faces the 
country. Rationing is being pro
gressively introduced to towns 
with a population of 100,000 and 
above, and a nation-wide move
ment to economize on food con-

In a motion to come before plenary session today, delegates
■s

The delegates urged:
Conversion of loan schemes to bursary schemes based on stu

dent aid;
Public recognition that scholarships are awards based solely 

on academic achievement;

# .% §
* Progressive abolition of tuition fees, beginning at the first 

year level;
The making public of all information pertinent to the financing 

Seven large states have been of education.
hit. rhe total population in the The University of New Brunswick moved the resolution be
badly affected areas is about 100 amended to include a tax to be levied on university graduates, to 
million of whom at least 5 to 6 help finance the education of future students, 
million are expected to be placed 
on emergency relief works. Be
tween fifteen and twenty million 
children under 15 years are in a 
specially vulnerable position.
The situation is likely to deter
iorate further during the coming 
months, and only improve by the 
end of the year assuming favour, exempt the province of Quebec was also defeated, when the 
able harvests. University of Ottawa contended that McGill does not represent

of the students of Quebec.
McGill claimed the motion applied only to students of Quebec

■ sumption is being actively pur
sued.mm * m

: m

are University of British Columbia spokesman Peter 
said he was reminded of an exchange student who told of a bachelor 
tax in the Soviet Union to pay for the upkeep of unwed mothers.

“I see a striking resemblance between this and the motion 
proposed by UNB,” he said.

The motion was defeated.

Braund

Concerned Canadians are being 
.asked to direct messages seeking 
immediate release of the five to 
the President of the Republic, 
Lisbon, Portugal and copies to 
Dr. Eduardo Brazao, Ambass
ador of Portugal, 285 Hammer St., 
lOttawa.

An amendment moved by McGill University of Montreal to
%

% The
Unesco has proposed that Unesco 
and F AO join forces to assist the wll° are CUS members, and that they had vetoed universal access- 
Government of India in improving ibility by a vote of 220 to 80. McGill said since education is a pro- 
rural education and agricultural vincial matter each province must reserve the right to opt out of 

- Continued on Page 4-

Director-General

PART ONE OF THE TERRIBLE TWO, McGill’s Arnie Aber
man makes his point as he leads the fight with L Imonton 
against the international conspircy to make CUS relevant.

BIDING HIS TIME FOR A CHANCE TO RIP into left-wing 
radical at the 30th CUS congress, Edmonton’s Branny Shepan- 
ovitch grins benignly at McGill delegates who are the rest of 
the Terrible Two. any national plan.
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Ottawa, and for payment of postage in Cash. The Chronicle-Herald: dedicated to serve the advertiser, 

to champion the prosperous cause, to ensure 
the Liberal Party shall not thrive unopposedEditorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions 

of staff writers, or the Editors. This must be noted in all reprints.

September 8, 1966Volume 98, NO. 1 Halifax, Nova Scotia, Irregardless of the past his
tory of the company we feel that not plan to ban “Goldilooks and 
such an important industry should The Three Bears” from the Nova 

The Chronicle-Herald stands be retained, and hasty and un- Scotian screen. While there is 
for Nova Scotian conservatism, warranted decisions of the fed- some suggestion of sodomy in- 
progressively, and is dedicated eral government be re-appraised volved in Goldilook’s relation- 
to the service of the advertiser in the light of new evidence, ship with the three bears we do 
that no prosperous cause shall 
lack a champion and that the Lib- inspectors found every pound of ortions,” said a prepared state- 
eral party shall not thrive unop- the duck feathers yet marketed ment of the provincial board of 
posed.
Merit Reconsideration

EDITORIALS "No, as of this moment we do adequate and self-sufficient in
dications of our reasoning.

(1) If there were not Acadia 
University in the student world, 
where could Baptists get their 
education?

(2) Acadia has taken giant 
strides in making the Valley 
economy fruitful. We are assured 
from financial statements of a 
large manufacturing plant located 
in the area, that many thousands 
of gallons of golden glow apple 
cider are utilized by the univer
sity every year medicinally and 
for testing in the laboratory.

(3) If Acadia were not staffed 
with the finest of academic and 
professional Fellows, who would 
mow the lawns?

(4) Furthermore, if Acadia had 
not its great and glorious status 
how could Baptist ministers pos
sibly confer honorary degrees on 
one another?

For the reasons outlined and 
detailed above, we believe that 
Acadia has grown, and will con
tinue to grow, has played a use
ful role and will continue to play 
a useful role.

Examine A 
poverty in

Canada

TIM FOLEY 
Editor-in-Chief
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.................Managing Editor

.........................News Editor
. . .Student Council Editor
............. Business Manager
Advertising Representative

DAVID DAY................
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The mere fact that government not think it reaches serious prop-

as being infested, the factory censors, 
water supply polluted, the duck 
grease contaminated, and the 

The recent decision of the streaming rooms poisonous, is 
federal minister of Health and not sufficient to condemn a going 
Welfare to close down the duck concern.

Yes, the censors are our lead
ers,

For immature minds have we 
They will lead us in our fight 
’Gainst immorality.

- Popular Halifax sea shanty, 
circa 1966.

“We have to draw the line

Gazette Staff: Fraser Sutherland, Chris Thurrott There are many more people 
in poverty in Canada today than 
is generally supposed, reports . 
the research department of the 
Company of Young Canadians.

As a result, said a Company 
spokesman this week, the federal 
government has undertaken its 
special program to reduce pover
ty ‘even in this time of affluence’.

/
Lest Mr. MacEachern forgetfeather processing plant at East

Tidnish, C.B., for reasons of his precarious anddemi-isolated 
supposed unsanitary conditions position with regard to Nova 
existing there, strikes us as Scotian representation in the somewhere,” said the board to- 
somewhat infantile, bordering on House of Commons we feel his day, “‘Little Red Riding Hood’ 
the nonsensical, certainly on the rash and generally unjustified is definitely out for Nova Scotian

decision merits re-considera- viewers. The position of the wolf
in the popular imagination, and 

The Provincial Board of Cen- the traumatic bedroom scenes

Students money 
buys red carpet ipuerile.

As one of northern Cape Bret- tion. 
on’s most vital secondary indus
tries the duck feather factory sors, in a statement released involved in the play make it 
provides job opportunities for today, deny that they plan to bring prohibitive. Indecency must be 
three dozen unemployables.

Since its erection two years of “Peter Pan”. The statement curs 
ago the factory has been involved says in part: 
in a fair number of controver-

* * *

Poverty is usually measured 
by low income. The average in
come of Canadian families living 
in a town or city is $5,450. 
There is no precise measure of 
how far a family must be below 
this average before it should be 
classified as poor. But the best 
indicators are those based on 
the amount of money needed to 
provide an essential minimum of 
food, clothing, shelter and other 
necessities.

ing. His eyes, heavy with administrative prob
lems, will be soothed by freshly-painted 
walls, and more than likely, he will have his 
own desk on which to rest his tired legs.

We-hope he doesn’t fall asleep.
It may be argued, and with merit, that 

those students who devote their efforts to 
running the non-academic aspects of univer
sity life deserve better conditions -- more 
office space, more equipment and pleasant 
surroundings. However, there is one essen
tial factor that the Student Council has some
what blatantly overlooked.

Construction of the new Student Union 
Building began this fall and the building will 
be ready in 1967, with official opening sched
uled for September, 1968. Then we can all 
move in. Trouble is, that wall-to-wall broad- 
loom won’t fit the new Student Counci I office. 
It may even be the wrong color, and we 
certainly can’t expect our Council to function 
in an unharmonious color scheme.

We are all fed up with the inadequate con
ditions in the Arts Annex, but most of us are 
willing to endure it for one more year, rather 
than to draw on student funds for unnecessary 
- and untimely - expenditures.

The Gazette is pleased to report to the 
student body, on behalf of the Student Counci I, 
that there has been much activity in the Coun
cil offices this summer.

action against the screen version stomped upon wherever it oc-
to use the vernacular.”

A Useful Role‘The alleged homosexuality in 
sies. At one point the provincial the play is not without some 
ministry of highways protested foundation although we believe of the present structure, where 
that the Cape-Breton-based com- that although Peter Pan, one of insinuations are most disheart- 
pany has stockpiled several tons the characters in the screen play, ening, we can only state without 
of duck grease and then dumped is a fairy, he is a fairy only in reservation that Acadia Univer- 
the quantity of poultry fat solids a mythological context. We do sity functions as a paramount 
on the Cabot Trail. The company plan, however, further investiga- product of the academicdom of 
in turn replied that the grease tion as to whether “Peter Pan” the true north strong and free, 
contains preservatives which in may be safely shown to Nova 
effect give it a granular consis- Scotian audiences.” 
tency thus giving better trac
tion. And anyway, the company 
argued, it was not the tourist

When confronted by opponents * * *While many of the students spent the 
summer hoarding pocket money for the school 
term, members of the Student’s Counci I self
lessly gave of their time and our money, to 
improve conditions for the benefit of all.

It is a basic principle of labor manage
ment that a pleasant atmosphere and a com
fortable working environment increase prod
uctivity.

Motherhood
Tomorrow being Mother’s Day, 

it is fitting that some tribute 
ought to be made to the mothers 
of Canada, those women who 
have carried the burden of our 
nation, and have labored long 
through the centuries and up un
til, of course, today.

Mothers play a useful role in 
the development of our people, 
and Nova Scotian mothers stand

By this measurement, not only 
are many people in Canada be
hind the mainstream of national

Acadia has an important part 
in the balance of nature and the
scheme of things and offers a wide 
variety of subjects (even includ-

Hail to Nova Scotia progress: a considerable number 
are suffering real hardship from' 

...... .... , . not having enough money to buyhigh in the admiration and esteem the bare necessities of life, 
of those people of upper Canada 
and even other countries. It is

Working on this precept, Council decided 
that it was necessary for the well-being and 
harmony of their members to completely ren
ovate their offices.

We sing praises of thee,
The land of the louse, budbug, ing a relatively new and radical 

and flea one, biology) and is unexcelled 
And last, not the least, the cen- among domiciles of learning with

comparable size and erudition. 
In defence of this notable fa-

season.
Further occurrances of sim

ilar incidents were prevented 
when Sobey’s Stores Ltd. con
tracted to purchase further ton
nages of duck grease for use in 
manufacturing vegetable oil.

sors three.Not only will this new and pleasing en
vironment enable our Council to give more 
and better service to the students, it will also 
help to perpetuate the image of the typical 
Dalhousie Council member: with self-assured 
smile, thumbs firmly placed behind ivy- 
league lapels in the best Harvard lawschool 
manner, he will now have the added advantage 
of ponderously rocking back and forth on his 
heels and on wall-to-wall broad loom carpet-

Different methods of calcula
tion produce minor differences 
in statistics and there are re
gional differences in the cost of 
living. But it is generally ac
cepted that a city family of four 
people is living in poverty if it 
has an income of less than $3,000. 
Such a family with 
$2,000 is suffering real destitu
tion. Single persons in town or 
city with less than $1,500 a year

- Popular Halifax ditty, 
circa 1966.

well that a suitable day is allotted 
to mothers everywhere, that the 
hallowed institution of mother
hood will be preserved.

We firmly believe that there 
will be mothers in the future, who 
will stand up and be counted, as 
in the words of the immortal

cade situated in the pretty and 
Relating to another burning picturesque little Valley town of 

question: Wolf ville, we can give several

less thanScottish bard, Robert Burns, of 
the country of Ayrshire, in Scot
land, “tho’ aft gang aglay. ”

We urge strongly and em
phatically as well as forcefully aie considered poverty stricken

and single persons with less than 
$1,000 a year as regarded as des 
titute.A year of decision L\ that legislators take steps to 

see that motherhood is main-is..
tained, and that a decent stan
dard of behavior be demonstrated 
toward ‘les meres’, (Fr. moth
ers).z By this definition four million 

town and city dwellers in Canada 
are poverty stricken: that is, 
about one in four, 2.4 million of 
these people are below the line of 
destitution. They are not getting 
enough to eat. They are not ad
equately dressed or housed in a 
standard which public health 
authorities regard as an accept
able minimum.

I* This year’s CUS congress might be titled, 
‘the re-emergence of the right wing.’ It 
might also be called, ‘the triumph of reg
ionalism.’ This was the year that a grass
roots movement set about to bring the CUS 
secretariate back into line.

Call it what you will, the 1966-67 CUS 
Congress was a very depressing affair. It 
does not make sense that at a point in Cana
dian history when the nation is threatened 
by a growing fragmentation, that any student 
representatives should opt in favor of reg
ionalism.

The logic appears sound, but its spokes
men are not being realistic if they attempt to 
drop the question at this points The fact is, 
it becomes very difficult to label issues as 
political or non-political. More important, 
are the critics saying that students do not 
have the right to express opinions or act 
collectively on political issues.

Suppose we consider the question of 
universal accessibility. No one can deny that 
this is a question which has a unique and 
vital importance for students. At the same 
time, it can hardly be classed as a non
political issue. Now presuming there is a 
majority student opinion and — in the best 
democratic tradition -- the majority wishes to 
act on the question of universal accessibility, 
how is it to be done? Obviously this is a 
political issue that must finally be resolved 
by political action. Although education is a 
provincial affair, it seems nonsense to argue 
that regional action is going to produce the 
same results as a national program

Beyond this there is the example of the 
world student body. In country after country 
it is the academic community that sparks 
and directs social development. Should the 
Canadian university exist as a passive ob
server of society or should it enter fully 
into the social process?

As the argument stands, the critics of 
CUS are actually calling for a withdrawal 
of collective student opinion and action from 
all national issues that can be labelled as 
political or moral. Apparently, this pro
hibition remains valid no matter how directly 
or universally the issue affects the students.

If the critics are true reformers, why 
not propose that CUS representatives be 
elected by a process that would give them 
the mandate to net as more than caretakers. 
The important thing is that Canadian stu
dents should not be denied the right to voice 
a majority opinion on whatever they wish.

i Often mothers become incen-
sed about their inconspicuity and 
give utterance to sentiments re
garding their inability to bear 
things any longer.

As a consolation to them, all 
men should regard it proper, 
whatever the position the ma
ternal opposite sex occupies in 
the community, to realize the 
sacrifices that mothers must 
make to be mothers. If even most 
men would sense this stupendous 
contribution the world would be 
a great deal happier.

In all the disputation and ar
gumentation over the value of 
motherhood, one factor predom
inates; the institution’s distinc
tiveness, for only a mother can 
be a mother. This often over
looked fact is the key tothecom
plex problem and is deserving of 
everyone’s consideration.

Li z/
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To get a rough indication of 

poverty amongst farm families, 
the net earnings of a farm are 
considered to be 50 per cent 
of its sales. Naturally the family 
consumes its own produce and 
therefore needs somewhat less 
cash. For a Canadian farm fam
ily of four, the poverty line is 
usually put at $1,250. A family 
earning less than $600 a year is 
considered destitute.

'I/ â

wm
It is useless and perhaps meaningless 

to consider the motives behind the new mood. 
Undoubtedly some delegates came to reform 
and others came to destroy. It does not mat
ter. The important thing is to consider the 
issues and what the alternatives for action

% m► •x.

.
Rii m

are.
CUS performs a wide variety of tasks 

but if it is viewed from outside the academic 
community it becomes clear CUS's chief duty 
is to lobby. It exists to give expression to the 
Canadian student body. It makes possible 
collective action by a significant minority 
within Canadian society.

It is important for students to realize 
that they are an identifiable minority. And 
even when they are acting in the best interests 
of the society, they are not assured of popular 
support. Yes, we need to lobby, and therefore 
we need an agency to be effective. Surely, 
there is no one that can overlook the effect
iveness of collective action in the American 
civil rights movement.

The present protest is founded on the 
proposition that CUS does not have a popular 
base. However, the critics are not calling 
for a revamping of CUS’s executive wing: 
they want to emasculate it.

The critics argue that the elective 
process that is used to pick CUS represent
atives does not give the mandate to decide 
moral or political issues for the student 
body.

m By this definition, 42 per cent 
of the farm families in Canada 
are poverty stricken and 25 per 
cent are destitute.

V)
- F raser Sutherland 

Gazette StaffToronto Star

Three y pars later

Loss of Kennedy lingers on
By JOHN DOWELL 

Adapted from the Ryersonian
est? Send me to an area of hun- ful ideals a sense of legitimacy, 
ger and disease - alone, if ne. 
cessary.”

“By the late Fifties you had 
John Kennedy came along just war-time babies who weren’t ex- 

as America was emerging from hausted emotionally,” he said.
Similarly, a 20-year-old girl eight years of Eisenhower - in- Their parents worried about the 

IBM operator wrote “I want to duced euphoria and rode youth’s Red menace which has become 
contribute something to other search for something meaning, commonplace. Now affluent 
people. I like working with peo- ful- said Mr. Crombie. youth has turned its attention to
pie. I have no illusions; I know 
it will be difficult.”

righting the world’s wrongs and 
finding something more mean, 
ingful than buying a second car.”

With Kennedy gone, youth has 
lost a legitimate source of identi- 
ty and turned it upon itself, said 
Social Science instructor Mur
ray Paulin.

“More and more young peo
ple are staying in schools that 
get bigger and bigger,” he said.
“It is hard to identify with the 
big schools so youth seeks identi. 
ty in a solidarity with others in 
the same boat.” Tlius the growth 
of protest movements.

In the novel, “Where tiie Boys 
Are,” Glendon Swarthouts wrote 
of this generation, “We have 
been rooked out of every genera- » 
tion’s birthright, which is con- 
flict. . .The Twenties had a repu
tation to build, the Thirties an 
economic struggle, the Forties 
a world war. . .We have pimples 
but no suffering, money but no 
wealth - delinquency but no evil, 
television but no insight - IQs 
but no intellects.”

As President John K. Kennedy 
gave youth a cause - civil rights 
and the Peace Corp. He made in
tellectuals acceptable by sur
rounding himself with young egg
heads. And he offered youth a 
struggle. Go fight on behalf of 
“those peoples in the huts and 
villages of half the globe strug. 
gling to break the bonds of mass 
misery . . .” he said.

Teenagers on C o b u r g Road 
clutched transistors to their ears 
and the clatter of rock ’n roll 
was replaced by the Lord’s Pray.
er.

At the same time students jam
med in front of the men’s resi- 
dence TV mutely watching the 
funeral and struggling to believe 
that John F. Kennedy was dead.

Life will not be easy in the 
Peace Corp, Kennedy warned, but 
enthusiasm for his program 
lives on. Last year 8,600 volun
teers left for two-year postings.
They were picked from 43,000 
applicants.

Mr. Innis thinks this tremen
dous enthusiasm for helping 
others came because American 
youth harbored guilty feelings 
about living with plenty in a world 
of poverty. “They felt something 
had to be done and JFK did it,” 
he said.

“W i t h
young people feel let down,”said 
Mr Innis. “We lost the shining 
knight and the irony of it is that 
Johnson is a fantastically good 
president. The difficulty is peo- 
pie look at the symbol and not 
the reality.”

Social Science instructor Da
vid Crombie and JFK’s appeal 
to youth came because he was 
“a source of power and action.”
He was on the move and per. »... 
sonified the American dream ZZ*. 
that you must continually strive N 
and achieve, he said.

Since Kennedy’s death, protest 
movements have blossomed on 
American campuses. Mr. Crom
bie thinks the movement was 
ready to burst out earlier, but 
JFK suffocated it by giving youth-

In four November days, three 
years ago, people round the world 
joined in a sense of personal loss 
over the senseless death of the 
young President. For young peo
ple the loss lingers on.

It is no longer articulated in 
tears, but in a lack of direction. 
In Kennedy, North America youth 
found a man who thought as they 
did.

King’s Outcasts mm "
The decision by the Dalhousie Student 

Union to bar Kings students from all its 
activities may produce some surprising 
results - not all of them bad.

It is hard to believe, but the rivalry 
might even spark some school spirit among 
Dalhousie students. Until now about the only 
signs of esprit de corps at Dal have been 
the obscene black and yellow jackets the 
engineers love to wear and the 50 loyal 
football fans that turn out regularly to see 
the Tigers trimmed.

From the Kings point of view it is hard 
to imagine what they are going to be denied 
because of the new edict. They never have 
been allowed to play varsity sports. At 
the college they have their own drama 
group, sports program, swimming 
pool, year book and students council. Pre
sumably, they might miss working for the 
Dalhousie Gazette, but they will still be 
able to pick it up free on the Dal campus.

Of course this is the whole problem. Kings’ 
students refuse to give up their own activ
ities or to pay two activity fees.

It is doubtful if the ban will change the 
the spirit at Kings, which is famous for 
its zealots.

Then comes the question of separating 
the sheep from the goats. The Dalhousie 
council has worked out a wonderful scheme 
with the administration to equip each stu
dent with a colored card at registration. 
The favored sons will receive white and the 
outcasts red (or is it green and yellow?). 
This all sounds jolly, but are we to actually 
believe that every organization is going to 
appoint an enforcer.

Of course the rift will help keep our 
council members busy exercising their 
executive powers. This is where the fun 
comes in. Every councilman will be able 
to indulge in a new found power.

It will be fun.

Ilk

mWhen Kennedy reached for the 
presidency in 1960, it was ob- 
vious the younger generation had 
broken through, said Social 
Science chairman, Hugh R. In. 
nis. Young people identified with 
him, not just because he looked 
like a teenager, but because he 
was challenging the old genera, 
tion and tapping the ferment of 
youth, said Mr. Innis.

President Johnson

Ba,
1

IpB’. ui

x*-"- -Kennedy bluntly threw a chal
lenge to young people when he 
said, “Ask not what your coun
try can do for you - ask what 
you can do for your country.”

When the Peace Corps was 
created applications flooded in. 
Typical of those responding to 
the President’s challenge was a 
young Georgia nurse who wrote, 
“How can I speak nobly about 
'mining where the need is great-

(
For those who were young at 

his untimely death, John Kennedy 
will be rerr embered as the stuff 
dreams are made of -

I
young,

handsome, rich, war hero, and 
a Dove all a humanitarian.it W-
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Soviet stmlpnt at CI S Conggross

**Students same the irorld orei
By ELIZABETH SHANNON 

COUNCIL EDITOR
Student exchanges have been on the increase in recent years 

bringing people of different cultures into close contact.
One of the delegates attending the 1966-67 CUS Congress at 

Dalhousie is just such an exchange student Boris Yarochevsky, is 
a Journalism student at the University of Moscow. He is attending 
McGill university this year to study French-Canadian newspapers 
in preparation for his masters degree.

One impression that Mr. Yarochevsky has as the result of 
seeing Canadian students in action at the Congress is that students 
”as the vanguard of society” are the same as Russian students, in 
fact basically the same the world over. He said that he saw the 
same thirst for knowledge, and the same anxieties.

He did not expect Canadian students would be as active as he 
found them to be. He was impressed with the concern that the stu
dents showed with the problems they were dealing with and their 
efforts to find definite and constructive answers.

The U.S.S.R. has a parallel structure to CUS. Mr. Yarochevsky 
said it is comprised of university graduates who are able to devote 
their “full time” to all the member organizations which make up

the student council of the Soviet Union. He says the representation 
is large and active in both student and international affairs. As an 
example of council action Mr. Yarochevsky used the case of Amer
ican bombing in North Viet Nam. The student council censured the 
U.S. action by sending a letter of protest.

The Russian council also organizes student exchanges with its 
socialist and capitalist nieghbors. This year there will be two stu
dents from the U.S.S.R. studying in Canada.

When asked about possible distortion in the Soviet and Canadian 
press, Mr. Yarochevsky replied that the Soviet press does not mis
represent Canadian affairs. He said, “We are not enemies any 
more.”

Mr. Yarochevsky also said that very little attention is given to 
Canadian reports by the official Soviet Agency Tass. He said only a 
few lines of Canadian news are published in the Russian press. He 
feels more consideration should be given to reporting Canadian 
events. The educational trends today in the Soviet Union according 
to Mr. Yarochevsky are concerned with keeping the educational 
system in line with the latest technological advances. Great use is 
being made of teaching machines and programmed instruction, in 
Soviet schools. This, he said would not result in an alienation of 
the student or a depersonalization of education. On the contrary 
“development of technology would enlarge the views of the student 
...the more complicated the technology the more advanced stu
dents should be in these problems.”

Mr. Yarochevsky sees the situation in China as grave. He 
said that he hoped this trend of the Chinese, the one of “passing 
by culture” - would be short-lived, he said the amelioration of 
former good relations was being sought by the Russians.

The relations between the East and West will become better 
and better, Mr. Yarochevsky says and the problems of South 
East Asia could be solved if the Americans would respect the 
principles of International Relations.

He said the violation of the Geneva Agreements by the Ameri-

I

yBoris Yarochevsky a Russianexchange student at McGill attend
ed this years CUS Congress. < #He stated that with the latest developments in amelioration of 

relations that there is no point in distortion. Mr. Yarochevsky was 
shocked, sometimes, however, at the questions some students put 
to him about student life in Russia.

Commenting on current trends, he said Russian students are not 
becoming Bourgeais. But with the achievement of higher standards 
of living a student would buy such luxuries as a car or good food if 
he had the money. The highest standard of living possible, is the 
goal of the people.

cans in Viet Nam, and their bombings resembled Facist tactics.
He does not see the American position as one of Economic Im

perialism, but as that of a false police action which can only lead 
to failure. He said: “You cannot stop movements towards peace by 
international courts and agreements.” When asked how Canada is 
viewed in the eyes of the Soviet Union, Mr. Yarochevsky said that 
Canada is seen as being entirely within the American sphere and 
with its stand on Viet Nam as the closest ally of the United States.

Caplan at CongressMacEachern says 
tuition to go

iT ^in j
il He

Rhodesian lecturer 
held by Smith regime

■■
'

:

1 1
Minister acknowledged that CUS 0 
“has long advocated additional » 
programs” and that his Govern- 0 
ment would take these into ac
count. There are however const!- 0 
tutional problems, Mr. Mac
Eachern acknowledged.

The Minister of Health and 0 
Welfare stated that those who 0 
argue against the abolition of 0 
fees would be the same people 
who would argue against free 
elementary education.

Because of financial barriers 
only one half the student poten- 
tial is realized in the Maritimes.
The Bladen Commission should 
be only a “starting point for the 
federal and provincial govern
ments must sit down with the 
Universities and seek to abolish 
tuition fees.”

But the minister stressed that 
the problems of accessibility 
cannot be solved at the university 
level alone. The whole environ
ment of the individual should be 
considered in attempting to 
eradicate barriers to higher edu
cation.

By CHRIS THURROTT 
Gazette Staff Writer 

Delegates at the 30th annual 
meeting of the Canadian Union 
of Students were addressed by 
Hon. Allan J. MacEachern, Min
ister of Health and Welfare at 
the opening banquet of their week- 
long deliberations.

“Pleased” to get away from 
“the climate of parliamentary 
politics,” Mr. MacEachern as
sured students that he was never
theless not escaping critics, for 
C.U.S. and its criticism of fed
eral programs in aiding edu
cation has been “well heard” 
in federal political circles. “In
deed if any federal politician is 
unaware of your views on such 
matters it is certainly not the 
fault of C.U.S. and its execu
tive.

)■■■: ¥
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I have been in touch with the 
London Times and I have seen a 
copy of their paper,” he said.

He charged the story had yet 
to be printed by any Canadian 
newspaper.

“We may never see him 
again,” said Mr.Caplan,

“I’m afraid of what they might 
do to him.”

Mr. Caplan also taught history 
at Rhodesia’s lone university 
until his arrest along with eight 
other staff members July 27. The 
nine, including one Rhodesian 
citizen, were deported unharmed 
to neighboring Zambia six days 
later.

John Conradie, 28, a RhodesianBy Canadian University Press 
(CUP) - A Rhodesian univer- citizen who taught history at: ?j u

H )M sit y lecturer is being held under University College in Salisbury, 
■ arrest by police of the Ian Smith was arrested last Thursday, ac- 
E | regime, delegates to the Canadian cording to Mr. Caplan,
8 ' I University Students’ congress “He is being held in com- 

were told here Monday by Gerald municado and has not been al- 
Caplan, a Canadian lecturer ex- lowed to see a lawyer,” Mr. 
pelled from Southern Rhodesia Caplan said, 
last month.

1
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■'f«P “I know this to be true because
■■ Med Student 

Sounds Off
«

m* ^ -jKS...

►A Master’s degree graduate 
from the University of Toronto, 
Mr. Caplan went to Rhodesia in

years of their lives haunched over 
a book.

But. I wonder. Is there some November on a Commonwealth 
hope? Could we not right here at scholarship through the Univer- 
University learn the art of living? sit y of London. He was to lecture 
We have perhaps mastered the art and do doctoral studies in modern 
of acquiring technological skills, history for two years.
Perhaps we can now learn to de
velop and nourish the important the 110 member University Col- 
aspect of our education. And I lege staff.

In an attempt to explain the 
action and inaction of the Federal 
Government on matters related 
to Education, Mr. MacEachern 
said, “We are living in an age 
of social unrest” and asserted 
that new values were being em
braced by this student generation. 
These trends, to many, “are an 
anathema or at best threatening 
enemies.”

Implying that a balance must 
be found Mr. MacEachern went 
on to say that there are num
erous rifts in our social fabric 
and that we may be heading for 
chasms in numerous aspects of 
Canadian life. We need sensitive 
leadership in “troubled unsettled 
times.”

In direct reference to the role 
that Government does or should 
pay in university finances the

By KEN NEDD 
Second Year Medicine 

I am no philosopher. I haven’t 
got the crumiest idea about the 
principles of education. As for the 
running of a University, no clues 
at all.

V

i
On Saturday night the delegates were addressed by the minister of health and welfare, 
Allen MacEachern.

Funds needed He was the only Canadian onIn concluding his remards to 
the students Mr. MacEachern 
emphatically stated that the 
search for equality of educational 
opportunity starts long before the 
university gates are and that 
this equality of opportunity does Between 25 and 30 per cent means of questionnaires to stu- 
not necessarily mean that all 0f the students who have the dents of ability who did not go on

ability to go from high school to to university, teachers’ college
or school of nursing.

The two most important find-

All I know is that I came here,
I suppose like most people, to try
and understand what life is all TT . .. _ . ,
about, and, of course, to learn to think, that the task of learning to University College is a branch 
rake in the sraw But to me the live with others and with our- of the University of London, which 
important partofbeingatUniver- selves, is the greatest responsi- until Rhodesia’s declaration of 

a training or vocational course sitv was learnin-to LIVE bility of all those FOR WHOM independence arranged all staffof one year. 7certainly didn’t expect to be THE BELL TOLLS. appointments.
“For the latter group formal like a sponge, isolated, and suck- 

education of a liberal or general ing up selfishly all I could get 
type ceases at the end of high from a few books. After all, if a 
school, and this points up the 
need for the provision of means 
whereby those students may con-

Brain power is wasted
should go.

university are not doing so, ac
cording to a report issued by the 
Central Advisory Committee on ings in Report No. 3, said Prof. 
Education in the Atlantic Prov- Mow at, were:

1. There is a serious wastage 
of ability (although not so 
serious as was previously 
supposed); and

2. The main reason why stu
dents of ability did not go on 
to university, teachers’ col
lege or school of nursing 
was lack of money.

“The importance of this second 
“This is still much too high factor wasemphasizedby thelar- 

for complacency and makes it ge numbers of students who were 
clear that we are not making the discovered to have come to col- 
best use of the brains of all 
our young people,” said Profes
sor A.S, Mowat, head of the 
department of education at Dal- 0f higher learning was in con- 
housie University. siderable measure responsible

Professor Mowat is director of for the inflated degree of wast- 
the Central Advisory Commit- age reported previously, 
tee’s high school testing project The reports of five provincial 
inaugurated in 1958” and which surveys make up Report No.3, 
resulted in two earlier reports. one each for Nova Scotia, New- 

The project’s first report dealt foundland and Prince Edward Is- 
with high school achievement in land and two - one for English

Writers’
Workshop
Planned

B. A. is supposed to mean that you 
have read pages and pages of 
words, or have learned a few 

tinue their education for at least facts, then you might as well stay 
two more years. at home and do it. You would save

“The gap between those who yourself some dough. And plenty 
undertake a four year university dough too. I always thought that 
course and those whose general

the world Ainces.
An earlier report indicated 

that up to 50 per cent of able 
students did not continue in higher 
education, but further investiga
tion showed that this figure was 
too high and demonstrated instead 

Rejection slips come in many a wastage of about 25 to 30 per 
colors; for the aspiring writer cent, 
they usually come too often.

Now, for new radio scripts 
which merit attention, the CBC 
national script department hopes 
to make rejection slips passe.

The CBC department has an
nounced a workshop project for 
Canadian writers in which, if the 
script is acceptable, the writer 
will hear his work read by pro
fessional actors in a radio studio.
Following this rehearsal the 
script will be discussed by the 
actors, the writer and the CBC 
radio producer.

Lenore Clare, supervising ed
itor of the CBC’s national script the Atlantic Provinces and the speaking, the other for French-

second with the loss of student spealing students
Brunswick.

TV Centre OpenedURGES AID TO 
COMBAT HUNGER-

A new television centre to enable lecturers and research workers 
to screen televised items as visual aids or documentaries, and to 
conduct research on television techniques has been inaugurated at 
Leeds University in the North of England.

The Leeds centre, which is to be developed over the next three 
years, will eventually play some part in the courses of a third of the 
university’s undergraduates. All 25 lecture theatres in the new 
versity buildings will be equipped with monitors or large-screen 
projectors.

Pointing out that in the United States television within universities 
has been extensively developed over the past 12 years, Mr. Derek 
Holroyde, the director of the service, refuted any suggestion that 
TV was a threat to traditional ways of teaching or a mechanical 
substitute which would destroy the personal relationship between 
student and teacher.

“It is so important for the quality of teaching” he said, “that 
no one can afford not to be aware of the techniques and disciplines 
that are involved in its use.”

The Leeds University is likely eventually to play an important 
role in the “University of the Air” planned by the British Government.

School Enrolment Mushrooms

the real point in coming to Uni
education stops at the end of high versity was, to be exposed to many 
school is too great. The need for (if not all), aspects of life, to 
some such provision is made learn how to get along with all 
more evident by the considerable kinds of individuals, to build 
numbers of students in all the a strong relationship with people, 
provinces who enrolled in cor- and to improve your understand- 
respondence courses, summer 
schools, short courses or exten
sion courses,” said Prof. Mowat.

-Continued from Page 1-
technical education. This should 
be carried out both through the 
school system and through youth 
and adult education in rural 
areas, and should include radio 
farm forums and literacy cam
paigns, the aim being to increase 
agricultural productivity, im
prove food habits and reduce 
food losses in line with the “Save 
Grain” campaign launched by the 
Indian Government.

The Director-General also an
nounced the symbolic gift of $10,- 
000 to the Indian Government. 
This gift, which is in the form of 
Unesco Gift Coupons, has been 
made by the Unesco Centrum in 
Amsterdam, and was made pos
sible by the generosity of the 
Dutch people.

A 11 organizations or indivi
duals who would like to assist in 
the fight against hunger may do 
so through the Unesco Gift Cou
pon Scheme. For details of the 
projects and information about 
the Gift Coupon Scheme, write to 
U nesco, Place de Fontenoy, Paris

um-
ing of other human beings.

But it didn’t take me long to be 
disappointed. I soon saw in Uni
versity, a ritual of class-going, a 
constant movement from one 
building to another, people tum
bling over one another to catch the

lege after being at work for a 
year or more. Indeed, this delay 
in attendance at an institution COMPUTER WILL IDENTIFY 

BACTERIA, DIAGNOSE 
DISEASES

A new computer which will 
identify and study bacteria, 
viruses and other infectious

bus, guys hurrying to devour the 
crap they feed you in the resi
dence, and, of course, an unending 
feast of those fat juicy books.

I observed the student organ
ization. It was solid, decent, ef-

*

agents is to be constructed at the 
University of California, Berke
ley.

The computer’s job will be to 
study hereditary characteristics ficient. Y ou know, like a machine.

A machine that was designed to do
ganisms, find out what minerals, some iot) or other> but to° terse> 
vitamins and foods they need to impersonal, perhaps, too ef- 
survive and what drugs and poi- Hcient to affect a lonely insecure 
sons they are able to resist and student like me, searching for 
how they react to different temp- mor® than book knowledge, and 
eratures and environments. craving for that rich contact with

Another important task of the People that is supposed to make
you educated.

Here we even manage to find

for Newdepartment, says this long-range 
project is designed to develop potential, 
good writers - many of them from 
Canadian Universities who will 
contribute to the CBC for many 
years to come.

“We’ll be glad to hear from 
enthusiastic writers of any age 
who are seriously interested in 
perfecting their craft,” says 
Mrs. Clare.

From those scripts which go 
through the in-studio perfor
mance and examination, the 13 
most suitable for broadcast will 
be purchased at regular rates 
and broadcast on the new CBC 
radio series New Voices next 
fall.

of bacteria and other micro-or- The increase in the number of people being educated at all levels 
throughout the world today is outpacing the population explosion.

Total enrollment in schools, universities and other institutions 
of learning in 1957-58 was 362,928,000, or 12.8 per cent of a then 
estimated world population of 2,831,000,000.

In 1961-62 - the latest period covered by available global 
figures - there were 447,221,000 persons enrolled, or 14.6 per cent 
of a world population which had increased to 3,069,000,000.

This is disclosed in the U nesco's WORLD SURVEY OF EDUCA
TION just published. This volume deals chiefly with higher education 
and completes a cycle of world-wide educational surveys which began 
in 1955. They dealt first with all aspects of national educational 
systems, then successively with primary and secondary education.

The present 1,433-page volume is composed of reports and 
statistics concerning the world’s 200-odd countries and territories. 
Like previous volumes, it contains national chapters mainly con
tributed by the appropriate public authorities in each country 
following a pattern proposed by Unesco. The organization in turn 
has completed this coverage to make the survey world-wide in content 
and intent.

I
The third gives the results “Four out of the five mention 

of a follow-up investigation by the need for more scholarships
————---------------------------- - or bursaries to enable worthy
drama, mystery, long short- but needy students to proceed 
stories, poetry, etc. In short, we directly to institutions of higher 
want any worthwhile 30-minute learning. Newfoundland and 
script which is suitable for Prince Edward Island show high- 
broadcast.’ computer will be to diagnose in

fectious diseases at an earlier 
stage than is now possible. A difficulty in smiling broadly. We 
high-speed electronic scanner- re*ax our facial muscles and it 
computer incorporated in the seems as if we are searching for 
system may enable physicians in ^un rather than having found it. 
hospitals to diagnose bacterial Anc* the girls. At least, some of 
and other microbial diseases in them. Even those with the nice 
one-third or one-fourth of the bosom and the blond hair. \ou 
time now required. This could war)t to be friendly, and they say 

many lives by cutting down y°u are after one thing - you know 
delays in recommending specific what. Be jolly, say a big ‘HELLO’ 
treatment for a disease. be cheerful, and they feel a need

to protect themselves by being 
cold.

er numbers than the other prov- 
The in-studio rehearsals of ac- inces of students going to work 

ceptable scripts started this week for a year or more between school 
in Toronto. Many scripts will be and college, although consider- 
rehearsed before the final 13 are able numbers are also found in 
chosen for broadcast. The wri- the other provinces,” said Prof, 
ters attending the rehearsals will Mowat. 
be able to spot their scripts’
weaknesses and strengths - an in- did not go onto university, tea- 
valuable aid to re-writing.

As Mrs. Clare says: “If you did undertake some further train- 
hear your own play you can re- ing, generally of a vocational 
ject it yourself, if necessary. Its kind, but in all but a very few 
faults become obvious in rehear- cases this training lasted for only

a year or less.
“It is a striking fact that stu- 

rnay submit their radio scripts to: dents of ability to do college 
“We are not looking for drama Mrs. Lenore Clare, CBC National work divide themselves, with 

scripts alone,” Mrs. Clare says. Script Department, Box 500, Ter- some exceptions, into two' cate- 
“New Voices will not have a minai A, Toronto. gories, those who go on to uni-
dramatic profile of its own, but And, if it has merit — no re- versity or teachers’ college or 
will encompass situation comedy, jection slip. nursing school and those who take

7e.
THE FOREIGN STUDENT 

Did the students change as a re
sult of their stay abroad ? Over 90 
per cent, felt that they had. Com
paring their own interests and op
inions with those of their friends 
and relatives at home, 26 per cent 
of the respondents considered 
themselves to be more objective, 
22 per cent more liberal, pro
gressive and flexible, and 16 per 
cent more competent with respect 
to work. On the other hand, col
leagues who had never been 
abroad were described as less 
practical (47% of replies), less 
qualified (42%) and less hard
working (38%).

r •

Most of the able students whoI chers’ college or a nursing school saveCurrently, the CBC script de
partment is looking primarily for 
new writers in eastern Canada. 
It’s hoped the project will even
tually develop into a country-wide 
writers’ workshop.

Taking a sample of 39 countries in the field of higher education, 
the survey shows that in the 30 years from 1930 to 1960, the number 
of students enrolled in these countries rose from some 2.6 million to 
9.2 million, or an increase of about 10 per cent per year. Some of

WORLD’S ENERGY 
PRODUCTION UP 50 PER CENT 

IN EIGHT YEARS
sal. Frankly, I think we’re all fed-

up with this impersonal eigh- ,, , . . , _ ,,
The world’s total production of teenth century crap It just won’t the increases during this period were: Iraq 212%, Thailand 157%, 

energy of all kinds increased by work anymore. I almost feel pity Puerto Ric0 39%, United Arab Republic 34%, India 31%, Argentina 22%, 
50 per cent between 1954 and for the fresh set of guys who are Yug°flavia 18%, U.S.S.R. and Iceland both 15%, South Africa 13%, 
1962, according to the U.N. Sta- joining the ranks of the dis- Brazil and Australia both 10%, 
tistical Yearbook.(UNESCOFea- appointed. Yes Sir. They

pouring in to pass some of the best

New writers in eastern Canada

Transpacific Migration?are
tures).

Freshman program: Is it possible that fishermen from Japan drifted across the 
Pacific 5,000 years ago, landing safely on the coast of what is now 
Ecuador? An evaluation of recently discovered archaeological 
evidence certainly points to such a migration.

In an article in a recent number of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Clifford Evans and his wife Betty J. Meggers, both of the Department 
of Anthropology of the Smithsonian Institution, suggest that pottery 
found near the fishing village of Valdivia not far from Guayaquil 
shows unmistakable characteristics of the pottery of the Jomon period

Emphasizes Academic Orientation
By TERRY MORLEY 
Ex-Editor-in-Chief 

This year’s freshman program 
continues the trend of replacing 
hazing with academ ic orientation. 
From September 12 to 17 Dal- 
housie’s 450 first year students 
will be put through a mass par
ticipation scheme designed to 
give an insight into campus life. 
Peter Crawford, student union 
vice-president and orientation 
week chairman, says orientation 
activités are “aimed at the 
people who come to Dal to get 
an education in the broadest 
sense.” He says it is hoped that 
the freshmen can learn from the 
outset that a university education 
involves a broadening of social 
contacts.

However, some of the vestiges 
from the historical days of hazing 
will carry over to the 1966-67 
program. All ‘frosh’ will wear 
the traditional beanie and iden
tification card. And despite the 
new approach, sadistic sopho
mores will find time to gain 
revenge for past humiliations. 
The nearest thing to the good 
old days will take place Tues
day evening at the,‘CHANCE A 
GO GO.’ 
of dancing and gambling with a 
bit of hazing thrown in for good 
measure. The gambling, or 
games-of-chance, is legal be
cause it does not involve money. 
Among the games will beCrown- 
and-Anchor and Black-Jack.

win points towards their beanie answer questions and try to give 
by giving senior classmen a an appraisal of courses and 
‘slave card.’ This card gives the ious student activities. Thursday 
senior the authority to command there will be a wiener roast with 
the frosh to perform his bidding.
At the CHANCE A GO GO and 
the other events throughout or
ientation week the organizers are 
hoping that upper classmen will 
take an active part.

The entire orientation week 
program is listed at the bottom 

This is a combination of this article, but here are some 
of the highlights.

On Wednesday and Thursday the
freshmen will take part in a The wind-up comes on Saturday 
series of planned discussions, when a special train will take the 
Faculty members will attempt to freshmen and other Dal fans to an 
explain what is required of a uni- exhibition football game against 
versity student in his first year. Mount Allison in Truro. The trip 

During the evening frosh can Graduate students and others will is free for frosh.

Everyone else will be charged 
$2.50 . In the evening there will 
be dance back in Halifax.

THURSDAY
1 p. m. A to M — non academic *n JaPan ^3000 B.C.). 

N to Z
var-

—academic 
8 p. m. march from football 
bleachers to wiener roast Pt. 
Pleasant Park.

The first clue to a cultural contact between Asia and the New 
World was provided by fragments of pottery vessel from the lowest 
level of a Valdivia culture site. They display a rim decorated with a 
“castellation

MONDAY 
9 a. m. - 12
2 p. m. - 5 registration Halifax 
frosh.
TUESDAY 
9 a. m. - 12
2 p. m. - 5 registration other 
frosh
9 to midnight CHANCE A GO GO 
WEDNESDAY
1:30 p. m. A to M --discussion 

academics 
N to Z --discussion 

non-academics 
8:20 p. m. meet at Dunn building 
march to Capital Theatre

entertainment at Point Pleasant 
Park in the evening. or peak; this decoration was uncommon elsewhere 

in the world at the time except on the Jomon pettery of Japan. The
9 a. m. meet at rink researchers decided to follow upthis clue, visited Japan and examined
10 a. m. to 6 p.m. start of Shine- Pottery from a number of Jomon sites on Honshu and Kyushy. This

examination proved that most of the decorative techniques and motifs
8 to 10 p. m. grub night - football characterizing early Valdivian pottery are also present in pottery 
field ' from sites in Kyushu dating from the period of transition between

Early Jomon and Middle Jomon, or about 3000 B.C.
Jomon pottery of this period is known to have been the culmination 

10 a. m. train departs for Truro of several thousand years of evolution, since the earliest known 
12:30 lunch in Truro pottery found in Japan is more than 9,000 years old. So when very
2 p.m. football Dal vs Mt. A. simHar fragments of the same age, without any known antecedents

in the New World, suddenly appear on the coast of Ecuador, the 
elusion that its presence there was the result of some kind of 
migration is almost inescapable.

FRIDAYFriday, the football field will 
be the site of a ‘Grub-Night’. The 
idea is to get as many people as 
possible, in old clothes, taking 
part in mixed contests. Some 
events will pit male teams against 
female teams.

a-rama

SATURDAY 1
5 p. m. leave for Halifax 
7 p. m. president’s buffet 
8:30 dance in gym.

con-
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K i n It takes a lot to put these fellows off their gameg s m o v e 
to Dartmouth v//By Fraser Sutherland

The future of the oldest uni- research centre would benefit 
versity in the British Common- both the college and the Founda- 
wealth hangs in the balance as tion. 
everyone concerned awaits the
decision of the provincial Uni- overlooks Halifax Harbor, Bed- 
versity Grants Committee.

Expected in early October, the Lakes. Mayor Zatzman proposed 
result will decide whether Uni- the site, which proved acceptable 
versity of King’s College locates to King’s. However, Brightwood 
in Dartmouth or continues as a had planned to build a $400,000

clubhouse this fall - a project 
The provincial government which might be disrupted should 

uses the committee recommen- most of the property be turned 
* 'V dation as guidelines for spending over to King’s, 

on the university level.

tion near the province’s major i
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myford Basin, and the Dartmouth . v
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MB7T lull*1"*..» ix>little brother to Dalhousie.
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In its legislative budget speech 

Dartmouth civic officials have made in March the provincial 
already met with King’s respe- government provided $6 million 
sentative and Mayor Joseph Zatz- for spending on the university 
man is‘-conservatively optimis- level during the current fiscal 
tic” that Canada’s newest city year, up $1.5 million from 1965. 
may have its first university. The $6 millionwas recommended 

Mayor Zatzman commented by the University Grants Com- 
that King’s present location of- mittee. The 1965-66 grant to 
fered little hope of expansion. King’s was $71,800.
The 1965 report of the Grants
Committee stated, “it is in the to be in deep financial trouble, 
general interest that King’s President Smith in his June, 1965 
should retain its identity and its address to the Anglican Diocese 
corporate entity” yet a university of Nova Scotia, read by Dean of 
its size “is not a viable institu- Divinity Hibbetts, “a new and

continuing source of funds in the 
To lure an institution of higher amount of $75,000 per annum is 

learning to Dartmouth, the City desperately needed.” 
council set up a Junior College
committee. Twenty-five per cent financial obstacles, Mayor Zatz- 
of Dartmouthians are of school man estimated it would take 3-5 
age with a rapidly-increasing years to make the move to Dart- 
university-age population.

When presented with objections „
that the difficulties of staffing a Members of the Grants Com- 
new university Zatzman said ™lttee ”h0 wlU looking at all 
similar problems had been over- ‘he anSles are: Norman Mac- 
come in building any institution Kenzie, ex-president of both the 
requiring numbers of profes- Umversi y of New Brunswick and 
sionals, as for example a hos- ‘he, University of British 
ital Columbia; Dr. Arthur Murphy,

Two possible sites have been Halifax surgeon and playwright; 
suggested for the new university: E;L- Goodfellow, Depy. minister 
the farm property of the Nova °f *ina?ce afnd economics; A. J.
Scotia Hospital and the grounds BoaJ;1°ch’■„ ° . Bowater-Merse} Ladies, have you ever consid- 
of the Brightwood Golf andCoun- Robinson, ered seiectiVe promiscuity?
try Club. The chairman of the a t' u t Dr. Albert Ellis has, and fur-
Junior College Committee, „ ?'^ thermore, he thinks it is the best

'Dalton Moore, is reported favor- 1] ‘A ^om<eis;, a recip]tent of an thi for you He says so forth- 
* ing the farm site. honorary degree from the Uni- riglftly in one of Us Lwer man-

Alderman Allan Stockall said versity of King s College. Uals of psychological health,

services would be readily avail- . “The Intelligent Woman’s Guide
able with an access road built WHAT DO EAST AND WEST to Manhunting” (Dell, 60Ç). 
to the circumferential highway. KNOW ABOUT EACH OTHER? By lois own admission the book 

Already planned for the property is addressed to the swinging
is a $2.5 million Nova Scotia People in the three Western emancipated female who can tell 
Research Foundation building countries were found on the whole her man where to go. And 
project and a city recreation to know less about the Eastern na- directions usually point to the 
complex. lions then the reverse. Only 20 area of her boudoir. By giving

The property is located in Per cent of the respondents con- freely of herself, he says she 
Dartmouth’s south end behind sidered the Americans, British is ail the more healthy psy- 
the Prince Arthur junior high and Germans “fairly well-infor- chologically and has objectively 
school. Alderman Stockall says med”, whereas 37 per cent of appraised a potential candidate 
the site has a 12-acre plateau them thought that the Egyptians, f0r ‘til death do us part.’

Indians and Iranians were.
In both East and West the

■At]i-rm
A Trent initiates 

biology study
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King’s is perennially reported Trent University’s programme 

of research in the field of fresh
water studies was considerably 
extended this summer when the 
university took delivery of a 
42-foot, mobile, floating re
search laboratory.

This research vessel will en
able the university’s freshwater 
biologists to undertake more ex
tensive studies of various as
pects of the Trent Waterways 
System. Special emphasis will 
be placed upon studies of the 
growth and distribution of algae, 
fungal diseases of algae, and 
planktonic organisms that may- 
feed on algae.

Construction of the laboratory 
was financed by a special grant 
of $10,000 received last year 
from

0 summer, to purchase scientific 
equipment, and to support both 
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents working on the freshwater 
programme.

The research vessel is being 
designed and built by Blue Star 
Marine of Toronto from specifi
cations provided by the Uni
versity. It is 42 ft. long, 14 ft. 
wide, and is supported on two 
pontoons with a loading capacity 
of 10 tons. Accommodation in
cludes 200 sq ft. of laboratory 
space, a small office, a living 
and eating area for 'four and 
600 sq. ft. of outside working- 
deck space. The vessel is pow
ered by two 100 H. P. Johnson 
Motors and a small steering 
motor at the bow to provide 
easy manoeuvering in restricted 
waters. Heavy equipment will be 
handled by a derrick erected on 
the foredeck.

During the summer and fall 
of 1966 the work will be con
fined largely to the Clear and 
Stoney Lake areas. The biological 
investigations will be supple
mented by studies of water flow, 
temperature, oxygen content and 
chemical composition. Samples 
will be taken in many areas to 
determine the quality of the lake 
bottom, and the organisms that 
live there.

Through its freshwater re
search programme, Trent Uni
versity will be undertaking funda
mental studies in the field of 
freshwater ecology, and will es
pecially be seeking basic infor
mation about the ecology of the 
Trent Watershed. It is anticipated 
that the findings will be of par
ticular value in connection with 
two matters of practical impor
tance, namely water pollution 
and the food supply of fish.
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Sex to get a man the National Research 
Council of Canada, 
grants amounting to $20,000 have 
been received by Trent’s biology

think she’s a tramp at first but competence, permissiveness should be in the young lady’s Acuity this year from the Na- 
when he converses with her half without ingratiation and concern mind: "" “ tional Research Council of Can-
an hour he will realize that she without worry. (l) Afterwards am I going to acla and the Ontario Department
is intelligent, attractive, and de- Throughout his book Ellis feel guilty about this act? & of University Affairs. These will 
sirable. seems to subscribe to the old (2) Am I using a contraceptive? be used to meet the cost of run-

She has been bold, certainly, maxim that a woman should be a Number two is a practical ning the laboratory during the
has violated the minor mores chef in the kitchen, a duchess in momentary matter, easily an- they exist not only for them-
of her inane society, yet she is the drawing room and a whore swered. If the lady says yes selves, but, if necessary by
also totally feminine. “Practi- in the bedroom. Figuratively honestly to the first question themselves. In essence, there
cally all males love women to speaking, that is. then she should not go through is nothing wrong with being alone,
make frank, open, undisguised He claims that most women do with it. If her answer is no or if you are not lonely. Happiness
friendly overtures toward them: not marry the kind of men they if she is uncertain then the only consists of living on your own
to pick them up on street cor- want but those their mothers thing to do is to try it and find terms, making these terms as
ners, give them their telephone want. And also modern enlighten- out.
numbers, ask them for a date, ed men want a woman they know Dr. Ellis is exciting reading 
call them when they are lonely, will give herself to the candidate and not simply because of what
and start taking off their own who has best proven himself in sensationalist elements of liber-
and the male’s clothes when they the pre-nuptial run-off. tinism may be involved. He is
are alone together. He puts a pox upon the demure often brilliantly colloquial., and

He says women think a man fan-fluttering female whose his sentences hit hard, direct, Ladies, read what Dr. Ellis
wants in them: brainlessness, watchword was ‘Be Chaste But and convincing. He offers some has to say - you will find his
stylishness, mothering, and ro- Chased.’ sane, solid advice. advice pungent, bitter-sweet,and
mance-seeking. In considering the morality of He asks that people decide for biting. And you may find his kind

What men really want, he a -pre-marital sex relationship themselves what things are im- of cold, clear logic most re
states, is assertiveness, guts, there are just two questions which portant in life and assert that

Further

minimal as possible.
He asks that a girl ask her

self just precisely what she 
NEEDS. As for anything else, Dr. 
Ellis says, “None of that crap, 
now.”

suitable for a campus.
The possibility was first sug-

The free woman should not
be afraid of picking up any likely 

gested by Hon. I. W. Akerley, main misconceptions quoted re- looking candidate, whether he be 
Dartmouth member of the Nova lated to the mentality of people 0n street corner, in museum or 
Scotia legislature. He said loca- ancJ social life. at cocktail party. Sure, he may freshing.
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Jim says welcome back' professors and professionals
Find your way to the Dal Book Store

I I
BOOK
STORE I

CHEMISTRYLIBRARY
BUILDING

DALHOUSIE CAMPUS

The Dalhousie Book Store
has

Everything for the Student

GYM

CANTEEN
OLD

LAW

BUILDING

LAW &

MEDICAL

SCHOOLS

»
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Seven - tenth s 
a s e c o n d

King s students ousted 
from all Dal activitiesof

Photographed at 1,000 frames frame of the steering wheel bend By FRASER SUTHERLAND 
a second, motion pictures were under his death grip. His head Although verbally continuing 
made of an automobile striking is near sun visor, his chest the historic rivalry between Dal- 
a tree at 55 miles an hour, a above steering column. housie and King’s the Presidents
speed most motorists consider Four-tenths of a second-Car’s 0f their student councils agree
“safe”. It’s the kind that can front 24 inches is completely that Kingsmen will not join in 
be prevented. demolished but the rear end is Dalhousie’s student activities

The story below paints that still travelling at 35 mph. The this year, 
picture of what happens in the half-ton motor block crunches 
split second when the car hits into the tree. Rear of the car, around finances. Last year the
the tree. like a bucking horse, rises high Dal council contended a King’s

One-tenths ofasecond — Front enough to scrape bark off lower student pays $1.75 yearly for the 
bumper and chrome frosting of branches. same privileges a Dal student
grill collapse. Steel slivers pene- Five-tenths of a second-Driv- gets with $12.75 (plus $10 for the 
trate tree one-and-a-half inches, er’s hands bend steering wheel new student union building and 

Two-tenths of a second —Hood shaft. Lungs and intercostal ar- $n.25 for sports.) 
crumples
windshield. Spinning rear wheels 
leave the ground. Grill disinte- er's feet are ripped out of laced have “a moral obligation (topay) 
grates. Fenders come into con- shoes. The brake pedal shears for all the years we’ve been bank- 
tact with the tree, forcing parts off at the floor. Chassis bends rolling them”, 
to splay out over the front door. In the middle. The driver’s head However, King’s student lea- 
Driver's body continues to move smashes into the windshield, ders claim to have paid in full the 
forward with a force of 20 Rear of the car begins falling. 1965-66 per capita charge levied 
times that of gravity. His body Seven-tenths of a second - The for participation in all Dal activi- 

weighs 3,200 pounds. His entire body of the car is forced ties, excepting athletics, 
legs, held straight out, snap at out of shape. Hinges tear, doors Calling the Dalhousie Student 
the knees. spring open, seat rams forward Council “the embodiment of the

Three-tenths of a second — pinning driver against steering family compact bourgeois phil- 
Driver’s body now off the seat, shaft. istines of Nova Scotia with
torso upright. Plastic and steel

students from all activities but 
stated, “in general we will not 
take part”. He suggested that Dal 
students might want to take part 
in King’s activities. The only levy 
for this service would be the Dal 
student’s interest, he said.

Some Dal student councillors 
are “very clever manipulators” 
he added, saying that King’s could 
not have “any financial decency” 
if it conceded to present terms 
for amalgamating the student 
councils.

In January, 1966 the Dal stu
dent council gave King’s three 
alternative (1) amalgamation (2) 
increase its share of the Dal 
student activity fee from $1.75 
to $8 (3) be prohibited from all 
Dal activities.

President Young thought amal
gamation would come both ad
ministratively and on the student 
level, and said as a residential 
college of Dalhousie King’s could 
have a new and greater prestige.

President Hankey expressed 
confidence that the “dynamic 
officials” involved would resolve 
difficulties surrounding the pos
sible move of King’s to Dart
mouth.

Young disagreed, remarking 
that King’s faces great problems 
of staff and financing if the move 
is made.

AFTER COLLEGE WHAT,
BRoyVU?

C-H ARLlE
Past controversy has centred
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Cj~ rise, smashing into teries are punctured.

Six-tenths of a second - Driv-
Council President John Young 

said September 1 that King’s did

juin2Z[$f?7rr
now; )

He is dead. additional blood from Westmount 
in Montreal”, Kings student union 
president Wayne Hankey said, 
“We’re not paying them any
thing.”

He expressed doubt as to 
whether Dal could restrict King’s

PAZ convention card they had listed 
the Grand Slam Force convention 
and this provided the ideal op
portunity to use it. When a suit 
has been established and the 
forcing bidder’s only doubt is 
that trump suit, he bids a con
ventional five no trump. Re
sponder indicates his holding of 
the top three honors in trumps 
by bidding six if he has none 
or one and by bidding seven if 
he holds two. In our example, 
North has both the ace and the 
king of the established spade 
suit and his response is seven 
spades. While the hand makes 
seven no trump against any non
club lead, South’s five no trump 
bid is purely conventional and 
demands a specific response 
from partner. In a recent match 
point game almost all pairs called 
for aces after North’s initial 
raise but this is futile as South 
cannot determine which ace and

On Bridge

Alumni speak on careers North
S A K
H 8 3
D Q 10 9 6
C 10 3

5
2

experiment 
with plan 
this year

2most of the occupations followed 
by university graduates and that 
many of these alumni could be 
helpful to Dalhousie students who 
wanted to know something about 
a certain profession or occupa-

business, research, social wel- Office and an appointment will be 
fare, and paramedical occupa- arranged with an alumnus in the 
tions such as nursing, physio- twin city area who is actually 
therapy, and dental hygiene.

The evening will begin with a the occupation concerned. This 
general assembly in Room 21 will give the student an opportuni- 
at 7:30 p.m. where the repre- ty to visit the alumnus and talk 
sentatives will be introduced and to him personally about his pro- 
assigned to classrooms. A short fession. 
film,
Here?’

EastWest
S 4 2 
H 9 5
D 7 4 3 2

S 8earning his bread and butter in H 10 7 6 4 
D J 8 5
CAKQJ9C87654 to advertise 

in the
Dalhousie
Gazette

calhJohn McKillop 
429-1144

Are you one of those fortunate tion. 
students whose plans for the fu
ture are definite or are you, like Student Union and was greeted 
so many others, still wondering with enthusiasm by the members 
what to do after you have finish- who felt that many undergradu- 
ed your university training? If ates do not have definite plans 
you belong to the latter group, for a future profession during 
you should attend a special even- their student years. The group 
ing, “After College What?”, to also felt that many students would 
be held in the Arts and Adminis- welcome an opportunity to talk to 
tration Building on Wednesday, Dalhousie graduates who are 
September 21 starting at 7:30 actually earning their living in a

specific occupation. As a result, 
This special session has been the Alumni Counselling Service 

arranged by the Dalhousie Alumni was developed and will be tried 
Association in co-operation with during the coming year in two 
the Dalhousie Student Union; Mr. phases.
George Beck, Student Placement 
Officer and Dr. H.D. Beach of the special night on September 21, 
Guidance and Counselling Office, called “After College What?”. 
The idea was born last year dur- That evening alumni representing 
ing a meeting of the Students’ more than a dozen occupations 
Committee of the Alumni Asso- will be present to discuss their 
elation. The committee realized respective professions. Among 
that the 2,500 Dalhousie Alumni the occupations represent will be 
in the Halifax-Dartmouth area medicine, dentistry, law, engin- 
represent a cross-section of eering, pharmacy, teaching,

The idea was presented to the South (D)
SQJ 10 9763 
H A K Q J 
DAK

It should be pointed out that this 
will be shown by the service has been designed to act 

Placement Officer.

Where Do I Go From

as a bridge between the student 
Following the film, represen- and the alumnus in a particular 

tatives will adjourn to their occupation and will not be used 
classrooms to be joined by stu- as an employment agency nor will 
dents interested in their parti- it attempt to guide a student to- 
cular profession. Each alumni ward a particular occupation, 
representative will give a short Students seeking employment will 
talk to his group on his occupa- be directed to the Placement Of- 
tion and the remainder of the ficer and students seeking guid- 
evening will be devoted to an in- ance in the selection of a career 
formal discussion period.During will be referred to the Guidance Lead: Club king, 
this time, students may move and Counselling Office. Students 
from classroom to classroom to seeking first-hand information 
learn about various professions about a particular profession will eyes.

be introduced to an alumni repre- 1
The second phase of the coun- sentative through the Alumni Of- ten years of playing contract

selling service will be conducted fice. bridge. But the problem was to
on a continuing basis throughout The service is being offered ün(i out partner had either or 
the year by the Alumni Office, this year on an experimental ba- both of the top two honors in stitute of theSea at Brest, on the
Under this phase, students wish- sis and will become a permanent spades. The North-South pair coast of Brittany. The new centre
ing to find out about a specific service if the need is proven by w-ere not experts but were will accommodate 1,000 resear- 
occupation will visit the Alumni the popularity of the two phases. up *n game. On their chers, students and technicians.
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Both Vulnerable

The bidding:
South West North

2S Pass 3S
5NT Pass 7S

Pass Pass

East
Pass
Pass king North holds. For more on 

the Grand Slam Force and other 
unusual conventions, read 
BRIDGE PLAYERS DIGEST OF 
CONVENTIONS by Budin and

p.m. in Room 21.

Today’s South picked up his Kornfeld. 
hand and couldn't believe hisThe first phase will be the

. Here was a dream hand: 
one he had waited for in some OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTRE 

FOR FRANCEif they wish.
The French Government has 

decided to create a “National In-
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